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Phylogenetic analyses 158
For avian influenza A viruses, viral RNA was extracted from infectious 159 allantoïc fluid according to a standardised procedure (Alexander, 2005) . Viral 160 RNA was reverse transcribed using hexanucleotides as primers. cDNA wasM a n u s c r i p t 8 subjected to PCR using segment-specific primers (primer sequences available 162 upon request). All 8 PCR products were purified from agarose gel by using the 163 Qiaquick gel extraction kit (Qiagen). The DNA sequences were determined by 164 sequencing both DNA strands by the dye terminator method (ABI Prism 165
DyeTerminator Cycle Sequencing Ready Reaction Kit, Applied Biosystems) on 166 an automatic DNA sequencer ABI 373XL (Applied Biosystems). Sequences are 167 available under the following accession numbers: FN395357 to FN395364 for av-168 H1N1/05, AJ697878, AM157388, and FJ985246 to FJ985251 for av-H1N1/02, 169 FJ985238 to FJ985245 for H1N2-05045c, and AJ697864, AJ697881, and 170 GQ249055 to GQ249060 for av-H3N2/00. 171
Phylogenetic analyses for each of the 8 segments of each virus genome 172 were performed with representative avian, swine and human influenza A virus 173 counterpart sequences (depending on the segment, 111 to 270 sequences, 174 available on the National Center for Biotechnology Information website 175 (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/)). Multiple sequence alignments were generated 176 using the CLUSTALW algorithm (Thompson et al., 1994 
Phylogenetic analyses 279
Phylogenetic analyses of genomic segments of each virus were performed 280 as described in Materials and methods and are summarised in Table 1 
In the absence of trypsin-TPCK (Fig. 2B, thin, three genes tested, but differences might exist at earlier times of infection. WeM a n u s c r i p t 23 showed a good correlation with the growth kinetics determined by virus titres in 503 the supernatant even if a light shift in time was observed, consistent with the fact 504 that replication must take place before new viral particles can be produced. The 505 delay in replication at 33°C confirmed the results of growth kinetics and was 506 perfectly consistent with the previously published data regarding the role of 507 residue 627E for avian viruses. Since av-H1N1/05 and sw-H1N1/82 are both 508 related to the avian-like swine lineage, it seems likely that similar mechanisms 509 involving residue 627E may prevail to explain their sensitivity at 33°C. However, 510 this sensitivity of replication at 33°C seemed more pronounced for sw-H1N1/82, 511
suggesting that additional determinants might be involved. In addition, the 512 absence of replication at 40°C was observed only for the swine virus and it seems 513 unlikely that residue 627E of PB2 could account for the sensitivity observed for 514 sw-H1N1/82 but not for other swine viruses. Thus, as clearly shown for H1N1 515 viruses, it seems that the temperature sensitivity of avian and swine viruses can be 516 an intrinsic property of the virus and that, even if two viruses belong to the same 517 genetic lineage, they might exhibit some features specific for the host they were 518 isolated from. Italian H7N1 influenza virus isolated from chicken, they demonstrated that the 534 glycoproteins could also be involved in the cold-sensitivity at 32°C. Although av-535 H3N2/00 contains HA and NA that were found closely related to human virus 536 counterparts, it would be interesting to test this hypothesis to find an explanation 537 to the sensitivity at 33°C observed for this virus on MDCK cells. 538
Other hypotheses could be tested to explain some of the temperature 539 sensitivities we described. For example, the instability of the polymerase 540 complex, that would prevent replication from occurring, was proposed to be 541 responsible for a temperature sensitivity observed at 41°C for three mammalian 542 influenza viruses (Dalton et al., 2006) . Two recent studies also highlighted a 543 putative role for NP in temperature sensitivity and as a determinant of host range. (701 in PB2 and 319 in NP) involved in the adaptation of an avian influenza strainM a n u s c r i p t hypotheses would be interesting to test using reverse genetics systems based on 552 each virus background. 553
In conclusion, data reported in this study suggested that a virus closely 554 related to a given genetic lineage defined by the host origin can possess specific 555 phenotypic growth characteristics when isolated from another host. It seems that 556 minor changes in nucleotide or amino acid sequences could be sufficient to allow 557 the adaptation of a strain from one host lineage to another host. Temperature 558 sensitivity might represent some specific signature of a virus, depending on the 559 host from which it was isolated, and could be due to residues other than residue 560 627 of PB2 and could affect other steps of the virus life cycle besides RNA 561 replication. Our results confirmed that temperature sensitivity of influenza viruses 562 is variable for each virus and might depend on the cell type supporting the 563 replication. More studies on various strains, including human influenza viruses, 564 would be necessary to better understand the variability in growth and replication 565 capabilities, and to possibly define in vitro conditions that could be used to predict 566 the risk for a virus to cross the species barrier and efficiently infect a new host. M a n u s c r i p t M a n u s c r i p t A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t M a n u s c r i p t M a n u s c r i p t M a n u s c r i p t M a n u s c r i p t 
